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FRO:.I: 

SUBJECT: 

JAMES N. ROETI-IE Record Number 157-10011-10066 

Further Information obtained from George Brewer 
(See February 18 Interview) 

On Monday, February 24, I again spoke with George Brewer 111 the Conunission 
offices from approximately 9:00 am until 10:15 am. The follmving additional 
information was obtaiQad. 

Technical Operations 

In 1960 and 1961, Brm·!cr Has pril'Jary invo l vetl in Bay of Pigs opera tioils (pro
viding support to the a.ami Field Office in smuggling fri::mdly Cubans into the 
United States). He was engaged in little technical activity during that time. 
Between 1962 and 1965, he was involved in approximately 30 technical operations, 
only four of which 1-.rcr·~ telephone taps (the rest were mike and wire ca:;.;:;s). 
During tha.t same pe·cio·l four or five other support agents were also engaged 
in technical acti vi tie::, each performing approximately the same amount of tech-
nical work that Brewer \· rforming. Some of the agents doing technical work 
were Jack Cryer, and Bill Simpson, the latter being a former in-
s true tor of Brewer's. Both Cryer and Simpson had b.:;en doing technical 11orl~ for 
quite some time (throughout the SO's). ~ ( 1t:>l-52) 

In 1965 or 1966, following President Johnson's Executive Order pret.luding wire 
taps without co.lt't order Ol' without approval of the Attorney General in security 
eases, technical work performed by Brewer and others at the Washington Field 
Office almost stopped completely. Brev:er can recall only t1vo taps that were 
placed during that period. One of these was placed in a Safe House in the 
Washington area, and the other was placed in a Nc111 York apartment in connec:
tion with Project PARAC~N. Brewer assumes that the appropriate approvals I•Iere 
ob~:ained prior to his placing these taps. {TRi'~ ( 11 If '7- .If 8) 

~·lost of the technical operation::. in the early 19(10 1 s were performed at the re
quest of the Operations Directorate. While Bre\ver \\'as not privy to the purpose 
for each technical operation that he performed, he believes that many involved 
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SECRET/SENSITIVE - 2 -

Safe Houses for use by defectors and the Hiring of operations assets•apart
ments or othe~ premises.where conversations with assetslwould be forth
coming. For 1.nstance, 1.n 1962 the apartment of a defector (Golitzen) was 
\dred. It was believed that Golitzen -had become unhappy \'lith CIA treatment 
and was considering leaving the country. A telephone d.p was placed on his 
phone to attempt to verify this. Brewer believes that these cases involved 
positive foreign intelligence gathering as opposed to b~ing security cases. 
From the names of the individuals whose conversations \v~re to be recorded 

, , I 

Brewer presumes that most of these technical operations were directed against 
foreigners. 

Brewer is a\<Tare of a fe\v technical operations relating to. 
volved the bugging of the premises of a former employee! .r====-~~~~ 
about 1964 because of his questionable associates. Another, 1n 
a telephone tap on a ne\vsman (although Brewer was unawate at the time to.~ 
\'las placed that it was being directed against a newsman). ( 1 14'1) 

The Technical Division of the Office of Security may hate been involved in 
I 

some technical operations in the United States during the 1960 1 s and earlier. _ 
Hm'lever, their primary responsibility was counter-audio I work overseas. Brel'ler 
does not believe that they \'lOuld have been involved in significant amounts of 
technical \~Ork in _the ~'S~~eS •, ' ,· ' , ·- i I? -.'~~· r -_,?"l·~.-~ l-~··'r/1 -:f !,_.· C T2:_ [ /,J:····f·( fo i , ,-) 
-r- ; 1 .-;: 1--.,.,._, . .- 1 <:-·qc'.'<· ·, L-r-~;._f l.·- · '· ' _7 .J •. ·t>', {,..., 1·1<- .) 
,._ .• F-- ·.J ,-- . l~.:;:;t:_·', .;.·~-(-;/,;" - /· ~~ -

!lance Operations ' 

Prior to 1968, the Washington Field Office \V"as performing some unsophisticated 
I 

surveillance. This generally related to surveillance of defectors and training 
operations directed against perspective overseas CIA ag~nts. The purpose of 
the training \'las to assist ,WFO in its surveillance techhiques and to determine 
how well the perspective overseas agents could make contacts and "drops" without 
being detected. The Field Office had little equipment to undertake sophisticated 
surveillance at that time. (JJJv -J-8) I 

In 1968, with the creation of the Surveillance and Technical Unit, a much more 
concentrated effort \V"as made in the· area of surveillanc~. ( 11..;. '1) 

Assistance to Local Police 

BreNer remembers that at some point in time two sets of alias documents prepared 
by Technical Services \'lere given to the Metropolitan Pofice Department. This 
included a social security card, driver's license, D.· Ci. permit, etc. 

*************** 

I again interviewed Mr. Brewer at approximately 2:30pm on the same day, just 
?r ~o his leavi~g for the Co~ission hearings, at whiJch he \'las testifying. 
1.nd1cated that 1 t \V"as the pohcy of the CIA to offer gratuities to various· 
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police officers in the Washington, D.C., area for theiil' assistance to the CIA 
I I 

0 

Each ~hristmas a list would be prepared of those individuals from local police 
depar,~:ments \vho had provided assistance,and appropriate gifts would be given 
to these individuals, ranging from candy and liquor to $25 gift certificates. 
The m1bney for these gifts was taken from CIA's "Blue Jay" fund, used for mis
ce~~~:\e~. u~ ~xpenses. .~_9)!le police o_fficials would not ~ccept _such gr~s. 
, !I/ ,.:- .) ' -- J 
Brmver ~s also aware of one occasion when police officials from several de-
partments flO\m to a hJJl}tip.g__lq_dge O:!ned by the Agenc_y_jn south_ern Vj rginia. 
Bre;ve;r several officers from the Montgomery County, Fairfax County (in-
cludin ro olitan Police Departments(includinm ~ 

'--:---::----=-----==---....~-who refused an invitation) attending, as well 
as a high police official from Boston. Bre\~er himself attended this gathering 
and indicated that as best as he can remember it was 1 a social affair. 
Brewer could not recall ever having agreed to provide of the 
Fairfax County Police Department with an automobile whil vaca-

~~~·~j,~f "'7C~~~)rnia, although he would not deny that he may 

Brewer indicated that all gratuities given police officials were approved by 
Headquarters and that none \vere specifically connected with any particular 
request being made of the police by the CIA. (/t '7c:2) 

'I 
(fy.ll distribution) 
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COMMISSION ON CIA /\CTIVITIES WITHIN THE U~~IT ED STATES 

Washington, DC 20500 

February 20, 1975 

SECR~T/SENSITIVE 

FROf'.l: 

SUBJECT: 

FILE 

JAi'·iES N. ROETHE : ':~ 

SuJ~ary of an Interview with George R. Brewer, Conducted 
on Tuesday, February 18, 1975-:--T,1 the Offices of the 
Commission by James N. Roethe and Robert Olsen 

The interview commen·:ed at approximately 4:00pm Oli February 18, 1975, and 
ended at approximateLy 8: 30 pm on the same date. ~1r. Brev:er appeared 
voluntarily at the r0quest of the Commission staff. 

Backgrou~d of ~1r. Brewer 
·-

. . -· 

~'lr. Brewer is a gradvate of the University of ~lary; and. He has been 1d th 
the CIA for over tl~eLty years and is presently Chh·f of the Db·ector' s 
Security Staff. The interview concerned itself prjmarily with the activities 
of the Washington rifld Office of the Office of Se:.:urity. ~lr. Brewer first 
worked in that office from January 1955 to Feln:·uar> 1956. From r:cbruary 1956 
to April 1959 he was on Director Dulles' personal ~ecurity staff. He served 
1·:i th the Headquarters Field Office (nm,r defunct) fr"Jm Ap:cil 1959 to August 1960 
and again served with tho \\'ashington Field Office .f~-oJ;i Augt;st 1960 to July 1973, • 
when he obtained his present position. f 

Activi tics at the 1\'ashingt:m Fidel Offj.ce 
========= =====-''·=--...:._-=-~·= 

The Washington Field Office is made up of 35-40 age1ts. Clericals bring the 
total of employees to about 100. It is by far the i.argest security field 
office .. The majority of the agents are designated as field r:gents, 1·:hose 
pTimary activity is investigating applicants for Ci':ploy;,:snt 1d th -the Agen;::y 
and s9me covert investigations (investigations under cover, such as invcsti
gatio~s of contract6r's employees or individuals planning to be sent overseas 
under, covor). The remo..ining agents arc designated as support age~Yt:.s (about S 
men) who provide a broad range of support to the field agents. fi11966 
Mr. Brewer, a support agent, was designated as the Wasi1ingtcn Field Office's 
li0.ison 1-:ith the local police (including the rletrrJpolitcm Police Department, 
most suburban police clepartments, and the Vh·ginia and ~.f:H)"land St2.tc Police), 
In November of 1968, r,:r. Brm;er 1vas placed i;1 chaTge of a neh'ly created 
"Surveillance and Technical Unit" of the Support s,pacl. He rc:nvin::.d in both 
positions until he left the: Office in July of 1973. ~lr. Bn>>·:cr emphasize~ 

hat no activity was undertaken by the field office without the approval of 
eadquc.;rters. Requests for action in f.Jr. B::-·ewer' s ar-;:as of interest \•'ould be 
ceived by headquarters security, generally from the OpcYations Oircctorate. 

The ' 1Security Support :~ranc!1" at headquarters \1·ould :1ass th8 r~.~quest on to the 

SECRET/SENSITIVE ·--------
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"Assistant Special Agent in Charge of Support" at the field office (Mr. John 
Hutchinson during most of Mr. Brewer's tenure), who in turn 1\'ould ask 
t>lr. Brewer to carry out the request. 

The following persons have headed the Washington Field Office as 11Special 
Agent-in-Charge": 

I 

Charles Kane 
Marvin Gentile 
John Noble 
Ed Klippa 
Jack Cryer 

1960-1963 
1963-1964 
1964-1968 
1968-1973 
Present 

Covert Investigations by Field Agents 

Such investigations \'l ere conducted much less frequently than overt investiga
tions of applicants for employment. Several unofficial covers were used by 
investigators to prevent the person being investigated from being exposed as 
a CIA contact. 

Tec~nical Opera.tions 
! 

TecHnical operations consisted of the planting of electronic listening devices 
(King) and the telephone taps (Queen). No technical devices were planted by 
the Washington Field Office after the formation in 1968 of the 11Surveillance 
and Tcchnicnl Unit. n However, ~ir. Bre\ver has plz·,ltcd technicnl devices prior 
to 1968: 

1. In about 1966 ~'Jr. Bre1·:er planted a listcnin~ device in an ap<crtnent 
at the Savoy Apartments in Washington, D. C. (a CIA Safe Bouse). This 
device was later removed and Brewer was t:c}J it 1-;as never used. 

2. About 8 years ago ~1r. Brewer placed several bugs in a Washington Safe 
House. He believes they have never been removed. They have never been 
used to his knowledge. 

3. About 10 years ago Mr. Brewer was called back from vacation to bug a , 
cadillac to be used by n:o Chinese generals. 

4. " At one time f'.ir. Brei'ler bugged hotel rooms in the Washingtor. area where 
um:itting U-2 pilot applicants Here being interviewed. 

5.: In 1963 1'-lr. Brewer placed telephone taps on phones in a home in 
Washington (~10CKINGBIRD case). At the time he did not kno\v he Nas 
tapping a ne\vS columnist's phone, but he later learned that that had 
been the case. 

6. Four houses in ~liami were bugged by ~ir. Bre1~cr shortly after the Ba:t ~of 
Pigs incident. 

" ,, ... . , 
h" 
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7. A hotel room in Los Angeles was bugged by Brewer several years ago. It 
was to be used for some kind of interview. 

8. A home-in Bethesda, ~~ryland, was also bugged before being occupied by a 
Cuban National. 
I 

In al~, Mr. Brewer believes he was involved in more than ten technical opera
tions~ but less than 100 prior to 1968. In all cases he was merely supplying 
technical support for operations at the request of his superiors, and Has not 
witting to the actual operation. In each case he assumed the propriety and 
lawfulness of the ope-ration. 

Since 1966, Mr. Brewer has been engaged in only one technical operation 
(Operation PARA.GON--threat against Director Helms and Vice President Ag:18w). 
!~en that threat was made, Brewer suggested that a line be run into the in
forming agent's apartr.1ent. Such a line was run from that agent 1 s telephone 
(a telephone tap). This operation was approved by higher authority. 

Surveillance 

Surveillance was conducted off and on through the period from 1960 to 1973. 
However, active survej llance did not begin until !968 when the 11 Surveillance 
and Technical Unit" wc..s formed. Prior to 1968, surveillance was restricted 
to training exercises and surveillance of defectors. ~1r. Br01ver estimated 
that he engaged in about ten such operations prior to 1968. Training sur
veill~nce continued after 1968, but only one surveillance of a defector was 
made ~uring that time. 

In 1966 Headqwuters rcqucs ted that the Washington Field Headquarters form .:1 

sophisticated surveillance unit. Such a unit was not really created until 
Brewer took over the "Surveillance and Technical Unit" in 1968. After 1968 
surveillance took up <~ large part of the tiiile of the "Surveillance a;1d Techni
cal Unit's" time. TJH, Unit consisted of 14 support agents and \·.'as expanded 
to 20:...24 men during some surveillances. The 1\'ashington Field Office did 
surveillance for the entire country with regard to Security Office matters. 
If a surveillance \vas conducted an)'ivhere in the country, Brc;;·er believes he 
would know of it. If surveillance was conducted in the territory of another 
field: office, that field office would have been in charge, with the \'lashington 
Offic.e providing the support. The following surveillance \·;as undertaken by 
Bre\~er's Unit: 

1. Surveillance of Employees or Fo111wr Employees 

SECRET/SENSITIVE 
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2. 

3. 

b. Project CAPUSTO (8 Ball): 
was surveilled. 

Employee associating with former defector 

c. Project T00!CAT: An associate of CAPUSTO was surveilled. 

:d. Project MONEY: A former employee planning to attend the SALT talks 
with his new boss was surveilled. 

e. Project SIESTA: Surveillance on a former employee and the suspected 
Castro agent she was living with. 

f. Project PINEi,PPLE: Surveillance of a forrner employee living above his 
means. Wash~ngton Field Office surveilled outside D.C. Anderson 
Associates surveilled in D.C. and at subject's Arlington home. Wash
ington Field Office did not participate in any break-in of subject 1 s 
apartment. 

g. Project A~DS: Fonner employee surveilled to Champaign, Illinois. 

h. Project PIXIE: (last job): Two employees and son of another surveilled 
for suspected drug use and/or sale. 

i. P:roj ect PARr'\I~ON: Informer \dlO reported threat against Director Helms 
and Vice Pre:;iJ.ent Agne1~ surveilled in Ne1v York and Octroi t. 

j. r.t<\HCHETTI: Former employee threatening to publish classified material 
(which he co'•_ld not have obtained during the course of his employn:ent) 
was surveill2d. Three cars were used in surveillance. No police cover. 

Surveillance of Ne1vsme~~(to determine source of security leaks) 

a. !Jre1ver knew that surveillance \vas to determine source 
o publishing of classified information. Mr. Brewer qucs-
tioncd h1s S'.lperior (John Hutchinson) about the case. He '''ondered l·ihy 
the FBI was not involved and understood that the FBI didn't 1-:ant to 

r-'........._'-'-'-'---1........,,____,'-"t-s e "l"Umo L Along with 
and -were s ur'-v-:c'l'l'l-e-.--.-----------~___J 

'--------....J 

Other Surveillances 

a. A nephew of an assistant to Director McCone was surveilled after he 
went berserk and threatened to go to the Russians. He 1vas surveilled 
for tl<iO days. 

SECRET /SE~~S ITIVE 
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In all cases of surveillance, photographs of the subject and his contacts 
were taken. Further, the identity of the contact was also ascertained and 
reported to headquarters. No surveillance was ever placed on a Congressman, 
Senator, Judge or Justice or other public figyre except the newsmen previously 
mentioned. ~lr. Bre1·;cr believes that there 1vere no cases of surveillance 
undertaken by his Unit which did not involve either (1) a threatened security 
leak· to newsmen, or (2) a potential security violation, except Project 
PArl'\GON. 

The records kept on surveillances include the letters assigning the surveil
lance to the Unit, the agents' logs, photographs taken and the final report 
of each project. This information was all sent to Headquarters. The Field 
Office \Wulcl also retain copies but never made any use of these files. 

Break-Ins: 

~·h·. Brewer's Surveillance Unit was only involved in one break-in in connection 
with Project SIESTA, involving a former employee living with a suspected 
Castro sympathizer. A photographic studio, jointly operated by the employee 
and her Cuban boy friend, ~~as broken into. This didn 1 t bother Brewer, as 
there was strong evidence suggesting a possible security violation. Further, 
the suspected pair 1·ns solid ting passport photo business at CIA, which l·:ould 
give them informatio;l about the travels of CIA agents. A second break-in 
i·:as effected by Ande·rson Associates (a CIA proprietary) in Project SIESTA. 
Brewer doesn't know i\·ho headed up Anderson Associ~'tcs. He believes that 
Ralph True, Joe Langon and Don Connor may have hac: sorr.e connection \vith it. 

t-.lr. Brewer's Surveillance Unit was disbanded in June or July of 1972. BreFr--r 
is not sure 1·:hy the Unit Kas disbanded. The Washington Field Office still does 
training surveillance and surveillance of defectors. There have been no in
stances (to Brewer's kn01vlcdge) of potential employee security leaks since the 
Surveillance Unit wa5 disbanded. 

Activity \vi th Dissident Groups 

On three occasions (in 1969, 1970 and Hay 1971} the CIA participated 1vi th the 
1'iasl~ington police in monitoring peace and anti-1var demonstrations. In each 

a e uest 1·1as made by the Washington Police Department (~!PO), through 
for assistance. TI1e Washington Field Office of CIA 

~~--~~~~----~~~ 
furnished six vehicles 1d th communications gear and men to operate the gear. 
Mr. Brewer believes that t1.;o CIA agents and one police officer occupied each 
car. (f>lore CIA agents than pol ice were utili zed, as i,lPD didn 1 t have the neces
sary m:mpo1ver.) The only purpose of this operation 1\·as to monitor the move
ments of the crot·:ds. There 1-.ras no attemnt to penetrate any dissident or(lani
zation or to photograph the crowds. The ... CIA agents invo'lved in the f>!ay 1,1971, 
operation carried police ID's. CIA also provided a fully-staffed ccrnmunicu
tions center at ~n)D to receive communications from th·::; cars. This provided 
H?D a second radio frequency and freed ;.1PJ 1 s Ol>ll ch8nncls for other police 
bus~ness. 
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Brewer believes that the primary purpose of this operation was to render 
.. comm~ii.iCatiOJ1s as.sistnncc to the local police. The secondary purpose was 

to monitor crO\vds sc- as to protect CIA installations. (For example, NPD 
had obtained some information that various dissident groups planned to picket 
CIA Headquarters and planned to harass Director Helms during.a planned.speech.) 
All of these CIA operations 1·1ere verbally approved by Headquarters Support 
Branch (Nr. Cryer). Total period of time devoted to monitoring dissident groups 
with MPD (for all three occasions) was about five days. Brewer is not aware of 
any instance \vhere the Washington Field Office tried to penetrate any dissident 
groups. 

Collection of Information on Dissident Groups 

During the period of the demonstrations in 1969-1971, all field offices and 
resident agents were requested by Headquarters to look out for literature 
and other informatioP which might in any way affect the CIA. No conscious 
intelligence gathering of literature was requested. Items to be looked for 
included campus ne~-.•s clippings, etc.. This project was not a continuing one 
over the three-year period when most demonstrations occurred. It was renewed 
from time to time as flare-ups in activity occurred. Mr. Brewer does not know 
the quaniity of material collected or the use made of that material. The only 
information that Bre\·er knows was collected by the Washington Field Office 
consisted of the weekly intelligence sunu:~ary prepared by ~'fPD. Headquarters 
specifically asked BTewer to get the summaries (either Jack Cryer, Tcx Mills 
or Curt Rivers), and they were fon;arded to Hcnclqua rtcrs. No effort was made 
by Brewer to obtain j nfor1aation concerning any dissident group 1 s intencied 
activities. 

Police Cover Operations 

Mr. Brewer indicated ~hat Washington Field Office agentsl1ave received police 
cover from the following police departments: 

1. 

2. 

Metropolitan Police Department O,IPD) During the i~lay 1971 demonstra-
tions, ~lPD furnished ID's to those CIA agents monitoring the crowds along 
with police officers. These ID cards were in fact used. No other police 
'cover was obtained from ~!PD. 

Fairfax Ci tv Police nena.rtment: In connection 1'.'i th Operation SIESTA 
(which included a break-in a-t the photographic studio in Fairfax City, 
operated by a suspected Castro Agent) cover was obtained from the police. 
One CIA agent was given a Fairfax City police badge in case some one 
walked in on the break-in. The badge was never utilized. Brewer didn't 
actually remember obtaining this badge, but it \vas obtained by some one. 

SECRET/SE>JS ITIVE 
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3. Pairfax County Police Department: Apparently undercover CIA agents in the 
county (under DOD cover) \·;ere being continuously harassed and challenged 
:l.n the county \·thile on operations. They feared their cover might be 
blow1 and fcl t it would be good to have police cover to prevent this 
from occurring. Nr. Brewer l1imself may have suggested getting badges and 
identification from the county police. In any event, he thought it was a 
good idea and Headquarters approved it (per John Hutchinson, Assistant 
Special Agent in Charge of the Washinn ff" Thereafter 

a ·t of 1971 Brewer went t 

some badges and vas originally 
reluctant to give tfl.e badges and ID, early spring of 1972 he 

,......1...1..<..........,'-'-'-'.1.........1..1....1...."-! mind. and relented. Bre1-:cr does nc t kriow if Osborn called 
or if there was any arm-t\'Jist¥rfg by the CIA. Brewer himself 

......_,,l,.....,-n.._....o.._.......-a_r_m_, --'t·wis ting. Nine patrolman's badges and one sergeant's badge 
were obtained, plus ten blank ID cards. The true names of CIA agents 
were placed on the cards by Brewer. t was understood that if the badges 
and ID' s Here ever used that ;wulc. immediately be notified. 
In fact, they \·l ere kept in a sa e at ~a ingtc.n Field Office Headquarters 
and never used. They have recently been returned to Fairfax County. 

No police cover was rver obtained by Washington Field Office, or used by them 
for the purpose of performing police activity. Brc.·.rer stated that local police 
were always kept informed of CIA activities in thc5.r. jurisdiction. 

Other Assistance Rendered CIA bv Lccr:.l Pol ice 
··--.---------~ --.:==- ~--~ 

This project invol vec1 the break-in into a photogra1,hic shop in Fairfax City. 
TI1ree Fairfax City police assisted in the operatioL. One entered the apart
ment \'lith several CIA agents; one stood 1·:atch on the front steps; and one 
waited in a squad car outside the bui)ding. ~luch material in the photographic 
studio \1'0.S photographed. Surveillance \ms constantly maintained on the ope:ca
tors' of the studio \vhil"' the break-in was being carried out. 

Use of Fairfax County Facilities: 

On a.'t least one occasion the Fairfax County police station \~as uscJ for CIA 
training purposes. CIA desired to assure themselves that new recruits for 
covert overseas duty could not be 11brokcn" if siezed by foreign authorities. 
Consequently, CIA officials \'iould ''an·es t" these unwitting rccrui ts on some 
bogus ·charge and take them to Fairfax County jail v:hcre they \·:ould be subject 
to strong interrogatj on to sec if they \\ould ttbreak''. 
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Other Assistance 

Almost every police department has agreed to immediately notify the CIA if 
one of its agents is arrested. 

Assistance Rendered to Local Police by the CIA 

Training Programs: 

In late 1971 a course in photography was offered to officers of local police 
departments by the Washington Field Office, and in 1972 courses in both sur
veillance techniques and photography were offered. Representatives from 1•iPD 
and most large suburb:m police departments attended. These courses \•:ere 
stopped after the printing of a New York Times article criticizing the train
ing of Ne-w York City police by the CI.\. 

Metropolitan Police Department: 

1. May Day - 1971: tv!PD was furnish8d six cars equipped lvith communications 
gear, plus t\;'o men for each car, from the \~ashington Field Office (WFO) . 
IVFO also furnish.cd a central conununications cqn1m<l:nd post plus opeTatoTs. 

The purpose of this assistance was to permit the monitoring of crowds. 

2. In about 1972, B~::-cwer performed a telephone t2p for tviPD in connection 
with an internaJ affairs matter 1·:here eleven 1·olice officers 1vere poten
tially involved ~n a bribe. Bre1·:Cl' tmdcrstoc;1 lwt a co·trt order was 
obtained before t.he taps ll'ere put on. of MPD made 
this request and CIA Headquarters it. 

3. During 1969 dem•mstrations, f i\iPD asked Bre;·,'er 
if he could lvire a lamp in t 1e apan:mcnt o a 
1vho had penetrat,;;d anti-war dissident groups. Bre1·:er passed this re..., 
quest on to secu~ity headquarters, and the Technical Services Division 
performed the 1vi~.·ing. CIA did not monitor or receive copies of any con
versations recorded. 

4. :Shortly after a CIA surveillance training course 1·:hich several r.IPD 
·officers attended, NPD became desirous of maintaining surveillance on 
'one of its umritting police informants to· see if she \vas doing \·:hat the 
police paid her to do. tviPD asked Bre~er if his men would assist the ne~ 
trainees in the project. Brewer's sm·veillance unit did furnish assist
ance, including four cars and at least one man for each car. These CIA 
agents, together with NPD officers, surveilled the subject for one and one
half days. This is the only time Bre•,,er' s surveillance team actually 
provided manpower to assist ~WD in a surveillance. 
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5. On two or_ three occasions betHeen 19 70 and 1Q74 the Washington Field 
Office lo<mcd the t.IPD ~!orals Division a device to t~P~7 touch-~'-'-"------, 

The request came from ~-n=d"'-~--.......,-:::----.....1 
Ed Sayle of CIA \vas CIA's contact with 

'---.....,.--...J requests. Dollard or Foran \.;ould ca'::--1':""1--;;---:......-l 
would direct Brewer to provide the equipment. 

6~ On t\':o or three occasions ben:een 1970 and 1972, SaW,,directed Brewer 
to provide recci ving devices to NPD. Onccl === lof i'!PD per
sonally contacted Brewer and requested a receiver. It was provided 
(ostensibly for training purposes) . 

7. On several occasions covert liliniature transmitters \vere furnished to 
HPD on an indeLni te loan. 

8. The Washington Field Office also gave ~lPD personnel technical advice 
on use of double tape machines and advice on photography from time to 
time. 

~1PD received no assbtance from the Washington Field Office when they set t:p 
their Intelligence Division in 1967-68. No other assistance was ever rendered 
~lPD concerning solvi11g particular crime or interrogating a particular witness. 
Sometime after Director Schlessinger became DCI, the ~WD was asked to return 
all equipment previo,1sly loaned· to it by the CIA,and most \vas returned. Appar
ently a list of this equipment has been prepared. (The list may include other 
police departments a~ well) . 

Montgomery County Po~ice Department 

Fairfax County Police Department 

1. ; Years ago the county was given an old Ampex 601 l'ecorder equipped to take 
a telephone tap off a dial phone. 

2. On one occasion BreNer accompanied a county police representative to U.S. 
Recording on S. Capitol Street to help him pick out a dial recorder for 
telephone taps. 

3. In 1969-70, Brewer loaned some photographic equipment to the county police 
forces intelligence unit. The equipment has never been returned. 

No personnel have ever been loaned to the county. No assistance has ever been 
given concerning a specific crime or witness. 
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Other 

1 ~ - Ih 1969 or 19 70 metal detcc tion demonstrations I'.' ere given at CIA !lead
quarters to representatives of all Virginia and ~~ryland Police Depart
ments. 

2. Director Helms o~ned a beach house ncar Lewes, Dela~are. On one occasion 
Brewer 1net wit11 the chief of police there concerning the security of the 
beach house, as Helms had been receiving threats. Apparently Osborn gave 
the police chief a box of flares and other equip1;1ent (as a gift to the 
department) for the chief's assistance. 

* ***** ***'k** 

At some point during the interview, ~lr. Bre\vcr indicated that he had not 
discussed his testimony Hith any representative of the Agency prior to the 
interview--except the General Counsel. 

Hr. Brewer \vas originally some1\hat reluct<'.nt to be interviel·ied and at one 
point was considerinr. whether he should retain a l111')'er. Hol'lever, as He 
\'lent along he opened up considerably to tho point 1:here I no1·: believe I have 
a pretty good understanding of the Office of Security's Washington Field 
Office. It \\'Ould appear that the Washington Field Office did conduct nuch, 
if not most, of the physic::ll and technical s1.n·veiHzmcc directed against 
American citizens subsequent to 1968. In every case the surveillance \vas 
directed by higher c=tuthori ty. It also appears t1:c::.~ the Washington Field 
Office gave substantial assistance to local police departments in the Wash
ington, D. C. area. Much of this assistance was obviously an appropriate 
exchange of infoTmation between two intelligence units. l·!ost disturbing is 
the incident wheTe CIA agents assisted NPD officers in a bona fide police 
surveillance (a lav; enforcement function), but this seems to have been an 
isol!ltcd case. 

JNR/vmr 
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